
Wednesday 8th July 2020
Please refer to Monday’s power point for the 

‘everyday’ activities.
Only 10 more sleeps until it’s my birthday!



Maths !

• First complete the number bonds sheet. 
This week we are practicing our number 
bonds. The focus is to be as fast as you 
can. Each day you are aiming to be quicker 
than the day before. As a guide you should 
be able to answer a question a second. 

• Grown ups – sorry no videos this week, we are 
slightly ahead of White Rose at the moment, but 
there are fun activities to do at home if you can. 

• Children – the next two weeks are all about 
measures – mass and capacity.

• Finally check your answers and correct any 
mistakes, just like we do in class. You can even 
use a pink and green pen if you want to. (Bonus 
points if you find a mistake!)

•Maths this week

•Monday measuring mass practically

•Tuesday more measuring mass 
including some problem solving

•Wednesday comparing mass

•Thursday adding and subtracting 
mass

•Friday Maths challenge



Monday’s sheet, how fast can 
you go?



Tuesday’s sheet, have you 
got quicker?



Wednesday’s challenge. Go for it!



Wednesday’s answers



Warm up





The activities get trickier as you go down the page, see how far you can go. 





Wednesday’s answers







Wednesday 8th July: English 

Activity 1: 
So today we are going to do some reading activities. I have 
included some videos of stories and non fiction talks about 

minibeasts. Click the images to watch and listen. 

Activity 2: 
Have you got any books in your home about minibeasts? 

They could be fiction or non fiction. 
Have a little hunt around your house and see if you can 

find something to read. 

On the next slide there is a book review for you to 
complete about what you find.

If you can’t find a book about minibeasts you could pick 
any book.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SAu_LsBrQTY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SAu_LsBrQTY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YdiGEjz5b0Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YdiGEjz5b0Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uppwVyUd5S0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uppwVyUd5S0


Non-Fiction Book Review



Fiction Book Review



Wellbeing Wednesday
Draw or make notes – what is in your brain when you are 

happy/ anxious?


